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,SOMKMUSINGS OF, AN IDLE MAN: 

By COLONEL R. H, FIRTH. 

,r. 
A,SHORT ti~e ago, I was' billeted in~ a)~use'where, in a"small 

paddoyk at the bac,k, roamed a -don,key. ,Hewasa ,~onfideIiti~l, 
fr,iendly beast and niy.frequent companion as I leant over the fence, ' 
enjoying a quiet smoke.' in idle hOurs. ,Rubbing that donkey's nose 
as he smelt my ~oatov~r,for carrots orbisCliits; one could not help 
wondering why his race had become synonymous with stubbormiess , 
and brainlessness, 'to say nothing Of contumelyan,d abuse~ 'Certain ' 
pictuTesinbqoks 'of childhood days came back to Ii(emQry, w,herein 
a similar beast was almdst:glorified ina childish mi'nd bec!Luse"of ,/ 
its, association. with ,the Christ, and, certainly regard~d as. an 
intimate.friend. T,he animal b~fore me had a well-mai!ked cross 
on its' back and-~h,6ulders, a mark supposed traditionally to have 
been. best,oweduponits race "as a memorial of 'the day when'one of 
its kind bore a Man through the sire~ts 6f Jerusalem: r may be " 
w'rong, but meIP.,ory:sugge!3ts the thought, 'that in some 'parts. of 

, ,Europe, the Ch:ds'tian Church at one time held a: festival in 'honour 
of the donkey, in commen:iO,ration of the flight into Egypt.' How,;., 
e~er much that festival may have 'been conceived originally in', 
praise of a donkey~s 'good deeds, It soon, degenerated irit? a comic' 
saturnalia and from that time t,he donkey meant ,insu)t or oppro
brium,and not an object 'of veneration or 'respect': That, 'the 
~onkey was e,Ner veI).erated, mfty be' descended in some way' from 
a pre-Christian cult.or form of ass-worship. We know that the
Egyptians worshipped their god Seth in,tliesimilitudeof adonkey~ 
and one of the charges against the: Jews in early times was that 
t:p.ey were qonkey worshippers. Later, the accusation wastrans;.. , 
ferred to the Christians; and Tertullian: tells the story of how an 
apqstate Jew carrieqan ass-headed figure through the street,s of:' 

'Carthage, with an' inscripti,on stating it· 'to be the god , of the' _ 
Christians. As late' as the third and fourth centurfes, caricatures 

,of the 'tragedy on Calvaryw~~e current; i'u whicht:p.e figure on'the 
cross was drawn wi~ha donkey's head. ' Some scholars suspect a 
Iilockery: of the C~ristian religion in that fantastic comedy of 
Apule~us, called "-Tbe 901d~n Ass.',' Even in ,our own country, 
old coats-of~arm8 !J,:i:eto be found in which an ass;..headed-figure. 
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"holds a prominent place and, if my memory serves. me well; the 
ngureassociated with the ,motto of a well-known public school and 
to the effect. that "Manneres makyth'manne," is also donkey- ',' 

~'headed or at least a pig with donkey ears. . ' 
, It is. quite .evident that the donkey has had a chequered, career 

-in man's ~stimation.He has been a god and in "AMidsUI~mer 
Night's Dream;' has eve~ supplied a head to BottoIp the weaver. 
Dur mod(ilrnpress has "proclaimed the beast's presence in the, 
;second "challlber of the..Legislature, and even hintedth,at: a problem 
·of the times is how to" drive the wild asses of the devil back,into 
the netherregie-ns~ Allowing that this may be an exaggj:lration, 
still both in the past and, thEt:"pr~s(mt there has been a~d is rio" 
greater d~nger than the ass. " History il?" an epic of the destruction 
of dotikeysor oLthe.destruction,:whichdonkeYshav&-brought upon 
people; It Was·the asininity of Charles I that ,lost him histJ;lTone 
~rid rife. It was the obstinate asininity cif George III that lost us 
'.our Americancolonies,~ It wa,s the.asininity of the FrencQ -Qu~en 
and" her -court' that put the spark to the b<mfire known as the 
Revolution: Not only a giant, but many a big and good scheme 
:has been knocked out yy the jaw~bone of an ass. The d<?nkey has 
-cut this figure in history because its obstinacy -i~ more -lasting, 
:than character and more iri~i~tent than wisdom, which is .the same: 
thing as saying that the wise man will get tired of being wise 
sooner than the donkey gets tired 9~ being an" ass, Possibly, this 
is the clue to the, real strength of t"he donkey andwllyhis bray 
echoes down the c~ntJ1ries,like'the voice of a-conqueror. We find 
'donkeys;' in human form, 'in ~very walk of life lmd, overwhelmed 
with ,the presence of a,'lllultitude oftl1~m, we feel we have enough 
·ofour own" ~nd proceed to forget the donkeys of a generation 
gefore. , . . / ' 

,Whetl1(jr he has fOl,lr legs or two, the ass is ,said to have the 
least social 'sense of all 'an~mals, and, generally is less responsive 
than a cat. 'rhe~ donkey is as unteachable as he is serious looking. 
Healways looks serious, ,even at times,tU which one suspects him 
·of something like devilry or frivolity. Unless we realize what the 
human donkey has accomplished in the pastl there is danger that 
·we underestimate the peril he is to OUI: own time. Had it not' 
.been for the donkey, it is possible'that we. should have reached the 
·en"d ~bfthis war long ago. But the ,ass has always insisted upon, 
knowing better than anyone else and, on the "plea~that it objected

';to its pre~ent drive~, has'laindowri in, the road. The beast seems 
.ever to suggest -that, if)t only had another'driver, it would proceed ' 
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at agallop., Yet, when yOu give it 'anotherdri,ve~ 'or leader, it still 
,protests. If our donkeys could Ul~ite together they would ,~ake 

the world anjmposs'ible place '; fortunately for ~s- ~J:iey do not upite 
and so we Carry oi1;There is' an asinine seriousness about those 
who, b:~little''--vaccination or chaUenge the:v'alue~{ inoculatioll 
agalnsf the' fevers' of the enteric group. Simiiarly we capnot 
exonerate from asinin,e relationship the dO<;ltors with a field army. 
wno; b!:l,causethey ~a:re not called 'daily to tendwoUn'ded men, think, 
there. is nothing for them to,-:,do. "Moreirnportant cases come to 
mind than- tpese.· There a~e ,ri!any politicians whose, iniuds are· 

: 'busycci,htinuaHyw~th serioUs' frivolities arid obstinate ,Inanities. 
This suggests .the thought that the' best materials for illustrating· 
the, natural history of the donkey exist in " Hansard " rather than 
in "Btiffon."A great feature of all thedorikey tribe is that .they 
are either ino~dinately shy or inqrdinately'inquisitive. Our daily 
Parliamentary rep(,n~ts aff9'rd ample evidence of the presence', in our 
midst9f the inquisitive variety of ass.- As one thinks and reads of 

, 'all these people"we realize how thtlycontribute nothing, but noise 
and obstinacy ~o a situation whicQ., demands, brains above all 
things. These .are no frivolous ~ t~9ughis ' jotted' down in mere 
wantoripess:' 011e sees too much. around one. now to doubt .the danger 
from the'presence, of thed'Onkey among .lis; Still, we have the· 

:' C'Onsol~tion bf 'ktiowing that ~:m the sid,e" of 'asininity,the gods fight 
in vain and, though·geesedid save lihe,Roman Capitol, wemay'be 
quite sure that.it is not,don~eys that, are' going -to save, ou,r 
imperilled empire. Our only fear i% lest ass-worship should revive 
to'~~y degree ifr-ourownor alliedc~)Untl'ies; if it'do, then victory 

/ 

, and, progress 'inay be deferred to the\ Greek Kalends. At this 
, I would leave it, as myconfid{mtial musingsover .the fence with a 
friendly" N eddy '" hav~carried- my thougl;ltsfurther. th~n I ~eant' 
them to go., ' / : . 

n. 
A few days 'ago, f caught myself gazing at a repres.entation 6f 

our,RQYaIArm.s, with the ,legend beneath of Dieu; et MonDroit. 
The question flashed .up" what do~s ".God and My Right " mean 

" and what had Richard Iinhis mind~ when he made these words 
his battle~~ry at Gisors? i~ feeling for the answer; .otherthoughts 

'came crowding along. ,Not the -least was th~ 'realization that these 
. words are on our lips to--day, and also' ofl: those. of 6ur enemies. 
Both we and they claim:- God ,to be an ally, anqunless one or other " . 
of us be hopelesslywr,onz, then God 'is on-both' sides. Had we 
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been living' two tllOusahd years ago, thIS would not- have been 
· ,surprising, because the 'gods of. old varied from tribe to' tribe 'and 

n'ation ;to nation, so that when groups of people arranged them~ 
s~lves. in 'pattle a.ga'inst their enerpies, they fought on:tbe 1isflUlnp-, 

" 'tion t~at theirown:gqds welcomed the opportunity of sur,porting a 
· movement for the overthrowing of the unbeliever. Buttbis ancient 

simplicityis gone, and' Christianity has., internationalized' the igea 
o~ GOd. We moderns have replaced the 'tribal gods by a U~iversal 
SNrit susceptible to. infinite interpretation, ,yet remaining 'one and' 

~. the. samyDeity" ~Therefore! we*must ,obtain t~e solutio? to the 
asser.t;ed"'problemthat God' is Qn both sides by ,some process of ! 

thought. / .. \ 
Careful ,reflection suggests that:we should leav~ God out of it, 

· ·as it is unthinkable that He should be on both sides,or take sides .. 
at ~il, when either combatitnt dep~nds only upon the ,power of \ 
materIal advantage. The clue to the difficulty appears to. lie in a 

, remark 'made to me some time back by a man, tbattbe only way to 
forgetthe War was ~o be in the trenches, {where newspapers ,were 
not .easy to get or read.' H~ ,did not realize the fuU-meaning of his 
words,nor didi at the time, but fuller. consideration suggests that 
they were 'pregnant witb meaning. l Those who know of the War 
only through, their, newspapers lose. perspective, ; having only, one." .. 
v~ew, namely~ that of a vast war gripping 'Eurgpe~ and C.!1usio'g 
sympathetic cO!lvulsiqns in other continents, From .thehuman 
s~and:point;that constitutes' an illusion,,: The fact' which we have 

, -io,grasp is! that there is not one war; hut many.millions of wars; 
for" there is It, war in the minds or souls of all· ifldividualfighting' 
men. 1n so far as tbesesoldiers, irrespective Of nation111ity, fight 
freely and independ€mtly, fQr a cause, which they as free and 
independent beings,believe to be just, God is on their side in' th~ 
only way in which II~can be on their side. It is not ~. question of 
winning or losi,ng, orofliving,o~ dying. These are mere,side issues, 
and we draw the inference or belief'that God is on the side of tbose 

, who fight f~r wh~t they beli'eve to be rignt,' and the joy these men 
feel inbeirig able to satisfy conscience ,in that way is the great 
victory. My musing, therefore, brings u,s, to this: ,that God is not 
on the side of one nation -any mor:e than another, He "is on the 

:siJIeof those who have giventhemselves,fr:eely~nd fearlessly to a 
":cause they believe to be good, in this.,s.ense,we can interpret the' 
true significance' and: mea:ning of:Camr ",de Lion's bat~le-cry of . 
"Dieuet MOD Droit." /' ' 
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A.mo~g interesting studies'of the, present till~e is the observation 
of the psychology o(those about one, be they inenwith,whom on~ 
livesiri ,inessorbe they casual acquaintanc~s .. ,One refersnpw to . 
the curious ebb and flow of confiderice asto pa.ssing .events arid the 
progress,of the War.' One day there is,anatmosphere of ,depression, . 
and on a.nother the, air ~ is fuU yf ,'optiinism. ,.,In spite: of the 
frequency of these: variations, in the psychic baroineter~ one finds 

.. it difficult to advance appsitivereasonf6r the changes, unless it be 
'. the unaccountable 'restlessness of' the buman . ri-;irtd.Refiection· 
suggest~ that, th~ prime factpris 1,'umour, because the 'people who 
display these fluctuations of eonfide:t;fce, and misgiving have no 
standard stel;tdily before them by which to' judge· the' significance 
of ~ daily events. In the a.osence of autlioritative-information' they 

. feed on the latestrumortr and, not having things iri proper,perspec
tive; that rqrilour. fills the skies 9£ their. vision, soth!Lt they ar'e 
unable to judge the true value of either sunshine or cloud. ,TQthe 

,better balanced 3J ~ocal s,ucc!"ss is, no ill:0rean ~ndexto the gre;tter 
issue andresuIt~han a " temporary reverse. History is our best 
food under tliese circumstances, and nothing better than the histQry' 
of 'the Pen~nsul~l.'War. '. In 'thatcan~paign 'Wellington' was as often 
retir,ing as adyancing. but he never' let retreat spell defeat; he was I 

content,so long as 'a retreat served its p~r'pose in ,the main schel1).80f-
lasting·ionger than tHe enemy:" .' ,. 'i • .... 

There is an' old: adage to the eff!"ct that a -little ,knowledge. i~ /' 
dangerous,~andth~~may be enlarged tb mean that' there is nothing .' 
makes, a man suspect more than to· know little. In these fimes, 
when the abeyance of full publicity is often required for military\ 
reasons, liE)s' a true tragedy .. Tqe consolation to that tragedy is thy .' 
circumstance that it is the part :of. 'the 'p!!-tient to hoIaup ~gainst 
rumour, so th~t 'the. State m~y c?me to no ini~ry ;.jnother words, , 
we need ever to think largely,'alnd see things in proper persp~ctive. " . 
l'heperson who allows his nerves t6 harden or. weak~n because he 
,judges, by the iinmediate event,.andnot by the general tendenc;y,' is 
bound to be a prey to; even avved and ap'palledby, rumour .. There is' 
no. alternative', since'he has. no hold on essentials. 'To suehaman 

'every straw seems as large a~atre~ in the flood,-'andhe cclutches, it. 
and holds it' tight tjll'he sees _an ()v~P bigger :straw. He ,com-
lllUnicates his jQY and his glQom, to aIJapou,~,him; andthEl, tempel:a~ 

~- ture of a wholecommunitY"may i·ise or fall accordingly .. If he is 
up' one qay an.d down the next, 'it !sfor som!,) reason which thpse 
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not in possession of his particular set9f ~ecrets cannot understand; 
he changes for no ,'overt reasd'n. Th.e situation reminds oll,e, of ,3: 

~ayward woman whose tempers were such :~ 

"That the knights eyed her in'suspicion, 
And the dames whispered scoffingly- , ", ' 

, Her moods, good lack-! they pass like show~rs ! 
, ;Sut yesternight,' and she would be, ' 

As pale and still as withered flowers, 
Ana now to· night she laughs arid speaks, 
And has a colour in he~ cheeks. \ 
\ Heaven keep, us' from such' fantasy.' " 

,IV. 

, 'My daily ride takes me frequently, past a certain' casualty 
,clearing statIon, 'housed in -a building which bear~ the legend,' 
" ~nstitl!tioil N.D.d'Esperance." I rarely pass' the- place without, 
thinking how appropriate is the name, arid also how much must hope, 
a~d faith fortify thost\ who have'-to enter it,S mud-splashed gapes: 
Obviously the' word" ho,pe" impli~s douQt, and doubt is ,a huge
£actor in themodern ,world: 'In our youth we were taught that the 
three cardinal virtues were faith, hope and charity; it is curiQus to 
note how these, areqonstantly changing, their values., F~w of us _ 
will be inclined ~o affirm that ff!;ith is just now the greatest of these 

, virtues, while charity, which for many years held first place, seems 
'to be losing its hold on, the hum;1n mind. Its place seems to be 

taken I3y hope, which makes terms with doubt; while faith simply 
deprecates: if and'chanty ignores it~ , One does not think here of 

" 'that ,h'ope which' 'is ·the result of the judicial-weighing of facts; 
such hope is mere opinion., The 'hope which stands with faith and, 
charity is the antithesis of spiritual despair;' it. neither" calculates 
nor dreads. ' 'Itgges without saying that faith is the goal of every 
man's search,but many. of us desire it in vain because certain 
'natures are" not' capable of faith, or rather that certain mental 
atmospheres prevent its action 'on certain minds.. Such atmospheric 

, \ 

conditions are widespread in the present day." ' , 
, ~ Every age fias its 'own form of e~oteric experience, and hope 

, SeeInS to typify the spiritual and' esoteric expE;lriences of the present 
" age, very much ~as faith expres~ed that of the recent past. . The, 

chief charm of. faithseemsl to be that, like the manna of/old,it 
can be had for the asking. It is riot t'heexclusive privil€lge of the 
few, for dolts and worldlings share it with Pleo,'of high moral 
standing. Whether they deserved it or not; our graIldlJarents had 

.' 
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faith;and by it tQey ~ere consoled i~ life and upheld in d~ath: In 
their' day, to' give allY thought to spiritual mattersjnvolved, the 
doing so in unquestioning faith; ,this they did.unconsciouslYiand 

" managed to find most of the problems of lifesolvedb~f9re their 
eyes. ,They, did -not 'oelieve'many things which most meri now 

, know, while we beli,eve noli what we wil), but w4atwec\an. : Then
, came a day whe.llscIence threw bomb!,! suddenly among the faIthful, 

and men ~ turned to charity;" and· dec}3rl'ere"'pbi:lanthropyt6 ,be the 
. only refuge~ ; In altruism they found an inspired consol~tion, but 

it is a'religion'without hope, and does liot satisfy the hungry heart. 
The secret of 1111 this iies probably, in the fact that, the whence and 
the whitherpre~s lllcore heaviJy on man's, imagination than the 
now." with the result that the present day cataclysm is marked by' 

" a_.rey.iv~Lofhope.This hope,which is the characteristic' of our 
tim€?, differs from faith because it cannQt assert' 'or- testify ,and is 
mor~ likely 'to :silence a man than make him sp~a~. 13ut, if it is 
not expressed, yet how many of those who see' sorrow c~n testify 
to its strange influence. ',Men and women who never p,elonged' to ' 
the household of 'faith are serene' and brl1Ve in the face of bereave
m~mt, and, to th~ir own -am~z~ment, are upheld by hope: We can 
trace the same' influence' l~ th-emarvellous ,cheerfulness of men in 

, the hard and depressing circumstances, of the 'trenches. ,That at this 
time there sholfldhave been, such a:revival of hope is a puzzle, but 
just as the origin ofIife' remains a secret, so; iB the~piiitualworld, _ 

/,' the secret of reviyaHs an analogous mystery. ,\ ' 
.' .....' ' 

v. \,' 

'A recent vi&it home e'nabled me'to enjoy an -unusually fine day 
of late J,anuary in~he Ha~ri.pshlre country. StroHing~thro~gh 
woods and acrosi;l,'mead6ws, all around was evidence from'the songs 
of ,birds that, in'the lengthening days, 'the birds _nad chosen th~ir 
nesting places fortheyear. As ~ student of Nature, i knew 'that 
birds seldonising unless they are atta~hed .to' a definite, piece of 
ground. ',The impulse was irrepressible to sit down on a bank and,
with comforting pipe, watch the life a,round and think. A little paler 
thari,the1leafiess boughs benE;lath it, and browner than the grey sky -

, abov~,'I saw and heard a missel-thr-ush throwing its sweet music 
into the teeth o'f a north-west wind.' In its confident defiance of 

,the wind's blustyr, the song of that missel-thrush seE;lmed to bring 
spring a good. six -weeks nearer: I glanced about" and saw the 
golden drops of the aconites 'and the wliite-tipped spears of the 

'. ,'.... " . 
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budding snowdrops ~ll telling the same story of N at~re\ur~ting into 
new/life; while, but a few yards, away a great tit, with his deep 
crimson breast, hopped about and with ,his sharp see-saw cry sup
ported the rhythmical spring chant, of an adjacent wood-pigeon, 
who seemed ever tb say "FJ:ake two cows, Taffy."; , 
'- In such surroundings, the War with all its sordid yet'pathetic 

.'incidents w'asfOl;gotten. " One had come back toN ature and felt 
on~self, akin with -her w.ho, in spite of all her, bareness, 'signalled 
right' and left the beauties ,and the joys, to , come.' The birds' ' 
fascinated me," they were'so confidential that 'one regarded them all 
as frie~ds; Then I,began to think and try to ,recall all that I'kne,w 
of birds; little scraps bf.knowI'e'dge picked up in,boYhood days when 
I roamed' the fields, copses and hedgerows of Hertfordshire, all free' 
from' worries o~ regrets as to' the disappointments of' Hfe. One 
rerpembered tpe incident of.a cock song-thrush w40 pipe<:l day by 

, day from)he same tt.eeJover the same shrubbery in a garden,bf my 
. youth, tolerating'wrens, hedge-spa~rows or robins.in the claim which 

he thus announced he had staked out.' Woe betide any other thrush 
that came near him. All' this meant~l1~n al).d me~ns ,now:that' 
most birds at nesting time, and for some til'lle before, are more the 
enemies of their o~n kin,d than of other specie,s.' Th~ territories of. 
birds of ,gifferent species ove,rlap freely, but birds of the same kind 
infringe each other's area very little, and only at',risk of a battle; 
Every teriitorymarked out in late .tanuary or early February by 
a thrush or,robin or blac~birdmeans a nest, in that territory later 
on, unless some accident upset' the plan. 'The acquisition ofa 
territor~ seems almost more important to a cock bird than the 
'choice of a'mate ; for it is not unusual'to find a robin or a thrush 
singing vigorously about his territori~l claim lopg before there is any 
sign of his companion. : 'The explanation is prob!j.blY 'economic fori 

" necessary as it may be for the singer, to get a mat.~, it" is equally 
indispensal?le that the fo~aging area be ample. ' Nestlings will not 

, eat the,scrftPS from hir~-tables, they Beed ,the natural·food of their' 
kind; this is why their· unconsciously provident father stakes ,out 
anfl will defend an ample ,hunting-grourid weeks before the ,nest is 
made, or begun. ' 

" ,Anotherfact came.to,mind"an:<l ~t i~, that ,birds which wander 
'least begin to sing soonest, and that is why bur garden birds 

, which stay with, ris all the winter are found'singing and building 
. long, before" the same ~inds in the open fields, or woods, . 
. Resident birds, 'such as blackbIrds, defend their territories through., 
,th~-:-~inter by. c~nstant ch_attering' vigilan~e, though" they i3eldom 

/' 

I ' : ;' 

\ . 
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sing before ,the end of, February. "dthers~ like partridges, have 
, no r~al song, but even they guard their frontjers with characteristic 

sprin'g cries. There is u'o, more certain .index of the le:pgthen,itig 
day than the cock, partridge's sharp call in the .. furrows, which· 

i means .. that these birds have begun to leave their' coveys and form 
pairs. ~hen~again,what more,suggestive thantheactions of ,a 

'small blue tit Just .above me? ~ High' in .!1 .. tree, .he, hops about, 
tugging at' desirabl~ !llorsels which, seek to ~evad~'him, and all ,the 
time emitting those elfin' calls which; 'though 'h~~dly'a song, are a 
veritable' music 6f the spring. As one watchel;i, one figuratively'~ 
figures each tug tl~e bird pt.akes· as' t~e pulling at ~. hell' 'which .. 

.. breaks into a silvery jingle as a signal tJlat ev~ry closed bud should' 
hear the sUl?mons ~of Spring and prepare for the new life. And 
so one'might ponder on indefinitely, hut time flies,' and the failing. 
light gives' warnirrgfor a . return to human realities and shams. 
Lwander hopie, .consoledby' the thought that Spring wmk~ep her 
tryst as usu~l, but tempered by another thought, for how many. 
will it riot be the)ast? . 

VI· , , 

Qne of my messmates returned a few days ago/from leave. and 
. on being asked how. he had enjoyed himself;- remarked "Ripping, 

had. a splendid time." Knowing .the man well; I easily pictured to 
. , myself\vhat he considered a good or . splendid time, ,as s~mming up 
somuchbf-p~rsonal enjoyment .. How far it differed from-my own 
conception of ,having ,a good or 'splendid fime is immaterial",'but 
One could 'not help-analysIng ,the whole qUE;stion of thoroughly 
enjoying. oneself. ,If life "b~comes sufficiently dull, 'one' may be 
driven.to all sorts.of ·de\iilries in :slHler desperatio_n~and inord~rt9" 
amllse oneself. I"am conscious of many hours in my ownlife that· 
have ,been ordered by the ~desire to·have a g'ood'tilIle. It a~.ounts 
to this, that "life may be so dull and. monotonous that the feeling 
comes that one must be inten3sted or die. If a man c~nn~t interest· 
him,self il~' what, ar~ regarded as virtuous things, he will try arid 
secure diversion in some· other way. Obvjously, the r,ecqgnitiori 

, of the fact that, man must busy about something, and that very 
few people can loll intovirtue~ suggested the. line "Satan finds 
some mischief still for idle ,hands to do.': It was said of. Moliere 
that he desired to be thought a 'l'eforn1~r as well as an entertainer, 
and there are many others who do not carE:l. to admit either ,to them~ 
selves or to others that they are chiefly berit upcinself~am.useinerit ~ '. 

. . , , 

. , 

\ .. 
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310 Some Musings of an 'Idle Man 

rath~r than upon amusing other' people. I am not so sllrebut 
,'that I 'do not fall into this category myself, and ,that tne. val!le·· 

-, ~r get in filling up idle' hours, in scribbling sQ-called',' nlusi\lgs "- , 
m~y'not pl,ay wi~li me a greater part tlian the poss~ble'amusement .. 
they may afford to others., ' ',' , -

The philosophy' of, intense individual' enjoyment or;' in the' 
~ 'language of the· day, having aep}endid time:Qf ,'it, is' rejected ' 

i~stjnctively by everyone who'lias the slightest social sense.. The 
most audacious apostles of uitra-individual enjoyment are childre11, 
for:'every child takes its righfto happiness for granted ana regards . 
the,day as something designed specially for its enjoyment of games ' 

'and things to'eat. ,Most unwillingly it sees its right to a good 
time limited by the insistence of others upon similar rights. '. As 
,the "result ofe d'iscipliri~ry' 'Qorrection 'and' experience,children 
usuaJ]y' discover the necessity of confining', th~ir ·claim fa what 
they call a good time within decent limits. "Possibly;;it is simply' 
that thtlY l~arn that,-the social way of having good times ~s 
'preferable'/t6 the' individualistic [, but that just'mal\:es all, the', 
difference.· It is not merely' a change from a lower to a higher 
kind of epicureanism, it is the recognition, of the claims of other 
people. ,Herein lies a fundamental truth for the whole' body 

" politic, and whichhasso,oneror later to be grasped by every' man 
who is not to Wow up a criminal or;a lunatic. It was the negation' 
of this truth that j,ustified N ero, in his'oW!1 mind;in setting, fire 
to Rome inorder'to enjoy the blaze. This,relllinds m'e of another 
story from the classics, of I another Roman w ho;when a 'friend 

, remarked casually that' he had never seen a man killed, at once 
'ordered that it ~lave be sla{n ip. his ',1presence that s,o 'natural 

a curIosity should, be gratified. If, the right 'to individualistic 
'enjoyment is unlimited" then' the logic cif it cannot be better 
expressed-than in thE( words of Keats,. ", Oh ,for a life of sensations, 

':ra'ther than of thoughts.'" ModerIi hooliganism may be explained 
as a symptom of this thirst for change, excitement an,d sensation, 

. So far, one has'thought rather of the, baser than the higher 
. ways of extreme enjQyment; but, obvi'ously, if we admit the general 
'principle ,Iorthe one w,e must do so for the oth'ilr. r think it was 
'Epicurus who defined pleasurejn terms of virtue; 'but the thief 

~an(l toe .criminal have the right to complain ,that such a definition 
is' ,ar bitrary, and sugges't a re-definition in terms of their pet 
prep,ilection. ~s a matter of lact, exp~rience teaches. us that the 
,!flan who deliberately seeks .bnly his own happiness and pleasnre, 

".as the S-Unl of all &ood, seldom turns to philosophy: or' goes and 

! , 

" 
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conte~plat~~ Nature. , 'l'hat'm~n wiq, not wri"te a ,rhymed verse, 
or gain a V.C., or even become' a useful town councillor. As one 
thinks over' the situation" the' clearer it becomes-that modern:' 

'. civilization is dominated by a ,gospel ,of power 'and' pleasure for' 
oneself or family; and dutyJor other people; there is little heard 
,ofa gospel pf universal. pleasure., The present war has accen
t!-iated 'this and In'okEm'in upon9ur. pleasures and good time, fW 

\ '---- much,so, that ,the right. to ha !e 'a ,splendid time is no longer 
a right; it is a ni'ere concession on the part of society and' destIny. 
Socie~y grants its privileges unevenly and probably will ~ontinue, 
to do' so, uptil we learn to think in a clear "way as to fights and 

, , ,duties. 'It' is very easy to pro'pound It theory of dutiel3 applicable 
, only to certain, classes, or frame a theory of rights which refer orily', 
to oneselforela,ss. 'It is 'the busiI?-ess of -all good citizens, to~think 
out a philosophy of duties and rights which WIll apply to ~IL' The 

"gaining of pleasure,' happiness, and" bPportunities of having a 
splendid 'time, will. follow as the l1atural result of our bei~g wise 
enough to ,think about somethirigelse: The conclusion; ther(lfore, 
follows that. there 'seems no ,surer way 6f missing pleasure than
by aiming at i~, and that there is no surer way of getting it thi1ll 

. by n,ot worrying about it. ' ' 

VII. 
\' I 

" Not long ago, I found myself. in the Gazette as superannuated, 
on attaining a certain age, but ret~il!edon the active list in 'conse- ' 
quence of the War. 'r,J.1oevery.Service man,the day 'when he is 
jettisoned as old and u'11wanted mllstbe~a_ sad milestone among 
the years. I own that ,to myseIfit' was a sa~ day, for it' meant 
the br~aking of old ties, "routin~,habits \and associa~ioris. pue 
rec-alled 'all one's career, the ardent and ambitious .hopes of early 
,years, the stern jars and shocks of later times 'which ~a:de one see 
oneself as, others saw, one; then the slow but steady realization 
,of the fact that the highest point was passed, and that henceforth " 
the path ,was but 'a slo'pe leading ever down to, the day when tIle' 

, word would go forth fbr_op.e to'step off the official stage. Invohm
. tarily; one 'cast up thebalanye-sheet, and, with hU1lliliation,saw 

\, ' 

'that the balance was indicative of but' one 'mor,e recruit to tpe 
great army of failures and derelicts. , Such were one's thoughts; 
but one is', p.ot now going to: d'Yell 'on, them.' The, situation 
engendered', other 'thoughts, and they may be expressed thus: In 
the holocaust ofcollventions, ,whicQ ~ill be the monument of this 

.' \ ' ~. ", r '. " 

\. 

" ~ 

" 

'. ' 
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312~ Some l Musings o} an, Idle Man 

'war;' the revision of conventional views of 'age and ti~'e h!1ve long' . " '. /..-'" 

ago found a place: The present struggle, with its demands, upon 
"the military manhood of th~ country, tends to retard the age-Hm,it, 

to classify middle~age as youth, tq demand of old-age the efforts 
, ,of middle-age, apd to. deny the rights of rest and retirement even 
\ :tosenility., 'This means that we have' changed bur former fixed 

, ' , .' '. ) ,. 

convention of Time and that, if the War needs us all to ad'apt our 
ages for military use, we must induce Time to' :fnake us a loan on 
terms as; favourable as we can expect from a hardJender. -.:. -

Most are'. familiar with' the. epigram. ahQut those'riv,ls and' 
90mpani~ns,the b?d~ and the: ;loul ; 'pow the bo~y is ~orn :young~ 
and gr~ws old"whIle the soul Is'born old and grows young. , Who 

- ,can l1eny that' the average adventurous soul groWsyoupger and~ 
yo:m:iger, interested more and more in things, and more apd more' 
deeply,rooted in life?, Therefore, in critical tim(js, it is natural and 
not surprlsingthatthe elderly people shquld, be. as ready as' the' 
youths; since they have the Y9unger souls. ,From the milItary point 

. 6f' :view, ,h()weve~, the body unfortunately matters more than the 
animating essence withi& it. How'ever, the recruiting and ,drill ser-' ,', 

'jeants are no psychologists. ,They make no rally of souls, but judge 
. \ men by their muscles. Hence our abolished convention' and our 

master Time come in' for their- owndtgain, 'and the serjeant's \ esti
.' / mate ofthe' period of youth hblds good, for the period of the War . 

. ' But when precisely does the body age according to inilitary experi': 
. '" 'epces? ~It has been answered in many ways : That one'is as yOJlng 

:as 01;1e 'Jeels, (lr:1s ~youngas one looks; that some are' old ~t40 
and others youn~ at ~O. ~The~ruth ~s, it depends on the rpan:and 
only he \ can deCIde; snice only Jle, knows how . old he feels,and 
therefore is. ' I am her'e reminded that Bacon' said: "lA inan that: 
i~ 'y~ung in <years ,~~y; be', old in hours, if ,he have lost\no time." \ 
Further, in more frivolous vein, ,one can describe.the 'seven ~ ages 
,of man in seven ,words" each, of seven-letters ;' they are, t0ddler,-' 

/ learn~r, flirter;, fighter, hurribler, trifler, mumbler. Doubtless other 
, 'v,ari!1tions may 'obcur t'o the'r:eader. . ",' , \ 
',- \, This war has 'emphasizeo the old" conflict between body and soul 

'by ,insisting up~n a more or le~s rigid de!.narcation/ that conflicts. 
:wlth ambitioJ?o in those past, military age, ~while at the s~me·time 
softening such demarcatipn ,so that as many as possible of, those 

. whose souls 'have beep growing YQunger.ca:n.ignore the steady ageing 
of Jpeir physical frames. "In· these matt~rs war means a contra-· 
diction with a bi.as towards crude 'physical facts. Th~ 'recruiter 

\ .. aims at the inclusion not of the youthfully middle-aged', 'but of£he 

'-- .' 

\ ' 
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middle,:aged yOllth; he prefers a,~ dull or ,bored young. man with, 
a brQad chest to an.ardent volunteer with greying hair. ' By~this 
he imIllies that the W:{jight ofthe.lmapsack lllatters mbre than the 
weight of shame consequent on inability to. serve, .and that, as war 
sifts it 'out, youth if) Inore a matter of :body than soul. Jus't as 

,enthusiasm is rtseless withou~ muscle, so· good intentlonswi!I not 
mov:e heavy guns,thougl). gqod .brains ,may be needed W5both 
conceal 'and use"them. Hence in this \var the~e is disappointilleht 

. for m()st C!ttb.e, middle,aged; tney feH th'emselyes yoimgerwneW·'·· 
the War begap, but feel themselves old as the State rejects them~'iV :, 
This nl0rta~ paradox suggests a plea for~.state of ~xist:ence wherejn 'f.'~:~ 
power shallcbrrespong with de'sire, and intention cqmpel achieve- ' 

" ment, In that Utopia men shall die .when they'deserve to\die
that if), when they feel old-and. men f?hall continue to .serve on so 
long as ,they feel young. 'It is immaterial whether this Utopia ev:er' 
was or€,ver will be, for clearly I myself serveq either too; soon' O.f 
too late to 'enjoysucl1a regime. J leave 'thesl,lbject with the old 
French refrain 'on my lips:-'--'~ . . , 

, 
" , 

" La vie ,est breve; 
'Unpeu d'espoir 
Un peu de rave 
ll;t puis: bon solr." 

VIII. 

In the preceding note one has put, down' certain mu singS. 
arising from, the return of· one:sbirthday as marking ~he official 
limit of Inilitaryservice~ Further' thought. suggests that it and all 
imriivers'aries are but il' way by which we try to lay holdofflying 
Time and induce him tCL yield some of his' hoarded treasures" If 
this be so,,then it is not an illusi~n that days may be ,re-summoned 
from the.cpast and lived again. 'The interpretation we place on 

'those, days:woui~LaRpearto vary, 'Yith. our years; for ,each 0rie of us , 
experiences a~~pe~grO'iv's';2lder a change of mind towards that which' 
an ~ anniversary celep,rates: In his brief and limited experience of " 
life, a child can imagine n:O.thing of importancecQmparable to" the 
ilIlPortance of his birt,hday for,' to him, it IS the ,nnconscious 
'expression of delight' in li~~ itself; But. \~s we grow older our 
birthdays assume a different '%f3pect, partly from-a-donbt asto the 
degree O.f benefit we ourselv~& df).I'ived,from being born, and, partly 

/ 'from a .natural reluctanc.e' £.0 be reminded of tl).e number O.f them" 
. or of the increasedrapi.dity with wh'icp. they seem to fly past .. 

21 

\ ' 
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314 Some Musings: of an Idle Man 

'Honest reflection suggests further that anniversaries are . 
. s1icce~sful in inverse proportion to their number, simply because 
they should give ~)Ccasion both for anticipation and retrospect. In 
this lies the clue to why the child has the best ofit : to him; antici
pation·holds the field, .whereas to .the 'man it is retrospect which . 

i plays the bigger .part. Although retrospect is by no means so 
, undilute' a pleasure as anticipation, still it is one of the main. ways 
in which human intelligence can lengthen and multiply its 
~xperiences. A 'well-balanced or properly celebrated anniversary 
should spread its influence both before and after itself.. This even 
may be said of what are truly sad anniversaries, or those by which 
almost every, day of' this yearW'ill be especially solemnized by a' 
great number of people in the countries now at war. Many'of us.·' / 
have lost dear and valued friends and, as the anniversary of their' 
<l~ath comes round, .th.e r~freshful thought obtrudes itself ~hat it is 
surely better and more comforti6g <?n such a date to mydit:;tte riot 
:S~ much upon what we have lost, as on the many delightful. hours . \ 
which the companionship of our departed friend brought ~s. The 

· people we like or ,love are but fello,!\,-travellers who walk in Qur! 
-company a partofthe way through life, and I;1t some po}nt or other . 
·{trop off, or turn aside intoanotherroad~ . . 

Another' way of looking' at this question is to keep . no anni
'versaries at all. 'Some people regard every annual recurrence of 
some .marked· day as a, sort of writ s~rved upon them by fate with 
notice, to quit at the'end of f30meunspecified time ... ,This' attitude 
£uggests . a panic-stricken.. way of looking upon life. After all, the 
passage of years need not be regarde'd· as an unmigi tated misfortune. 

· Few will be prepared to say that the brevity of life is a,n ill, for life 
.is but a cycle. If it.be lived properly, its end is just as natural and 
just' as welcome as" any 'other change. Every age has peculiar' 
advantages and peculiar disabilities; and those who refuse to grow 
old riaturaIJy alld malie the best of every age are like dissipated 

'.' people who refuse to go to bed, but sit up all night. Therefore, there 
i· seems little cause for riot keeping our anniversaries' and ce'rtainly no 

need to be upset by the thoughts -which they arouse, . The :present. 
times suggest that too n;tuch anticipation is disturbing, and that a \ 

· little retrospect can do no harm .. There may be a long road·to look 
ba6~ upon, but thE}re is the satisfaction 'of knowing that no dangers 
can threaten us from there~ for they are all past. . 

,-

-'; 
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. News wits brought in a f~w days ado that So-and~so had been 
killed: He was a man whom I knew well, and the thought cahie 
at. mice, " What a pity! he was such ,a gentleman." As I sat 
thinking of ,my' dead friend, I could not help. wondering what it 

- was that ,made him such agentlem'aQ, for be had not been bor¥ 
with a, silver spoop, in his'mouth.involuntarily, I asked myself, 
now what is' a gentlemin? The answer seems to be that the test 

• of a gentlem.an· is t.he degree of pleasure others take in 'his' society, 
and not in hIS wit; or virtue, or learning. ' Unlike the poet; the 
gentleman is not born, though some people do talk of a born. 

'gentleman. Of course, there are men who think they know how 
to.be a gentleinanbynature, jgst all if they had inherited good 
· manners like 11' property or title. 'That type is- more disliked, but 
perhapsJess laughed 'at, than the rll(j,n who tries to bea gentleman 

, in the reverse way, and the generalization is perniissible that the 
man who is disliked may be sure that he has not ,imcceededih 
being a gentleman. For the peculiar, virtues of a gentleman are 
the qu~lities"that give pleasure to others, and, if he has vices, they 

· ar~·not. the vices that we hate instinctively. . . 
,Thinking it oyet, one realizes that the geritleman is essential~y 

the man who is at ease everywhere, or with everyone, arid they, 
are ,at ease. with him. ' The secret of this is, he knows enough 
about life to, test his success' not by his own ease, but by that of 
,others; or, to put it in anothet way, it is his advantage .that he can 
only enjoy his own ease by making others easy with him. Many 
a gentlemen, is selfish, but he is I not an egotist, for egotism
does not smooth life .. To the gentleman, nothing may be very 
important, but a~ong all the ,other unimportant things he inCludes 
himself and bisown affairs. The true gentleman is never upon 
his dignity, for dignity is !l!' something that we attain if we kIlow 
how to behave ourse!ves, but not something that we CfJ.n, acquire by 
insisting upop. it. In this sense, dignity il'L given to us by other 

" men, and theey, wilIonly give it' if .we do' not seem to claim .it. In 
thus de!jnirig,what. one thinks to be a gentleman, one does not 
imply that lie is a saint, although, just as the greater inCludes 
the less, a perfect s'aint would .hea perfec~ gentleman. ,In this 

- imperfect world, however, many . m~n may be and 'are gentlemen 
without being saints, just as there are many lien advanced in 
sanctity whOlll ,few wou~d label as gentlemen.. As a finished
product, the geritleinan)as the knack of _ seeming to do all things' 

, . 
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easily; but that ease c'ames qlili by pe~~onal effort'; likewise" he 
IS socially secure but he, was not born so, for even a king is not 
born socially secure. Some' people, think shyness or diffidence to 
be [tu attribute of, the gentleman; herein lies' a 'fallacy in ,that, 

,because itis ever better to?e shy than blatant, it does nptJollow 
" th~tshyness is a virtue. A shy man maybe a passive gentleman, -

but he IS notap active one; he may be delightful if drawn out of 
his shell,' but' the' active gentleman draws others out and makes 
them feel they are more ofa success than they ever suspected ..• 
The more one thinks over it, the plainer'it becomes that, the 

,gentleman is saci,ally ali artist, having acquired qualities which he 
himself admires Jor thei,r: own sake.' All this is tantamount to 
saying that no man can become a gentleman if actuated by ulterior 
or '. selfish Jpotives., He·, may 'get on,but his' efforts to be 'a 
gentleman will'only make people remark all the more that he is 

. not ·one. How my dead' f.riend wbuld smile, if he could only see 
" ·vyhitt ,a word-picture of' him and his kind' his untimely death:has 

made me outline. One has' delineated virtues, which are not con-
'ventional signs of a certaih class, for the virtues 'of the gentleman ' 

are merely 'those which wepdze' most in our ordinary relations 
with each other. Possibly the answer to the question, which I 
have attempted to give, is but the same as that which might have:: 
have been given to that other and historic question, "When Adarp 
delved and Eve span, who, was then the gentleman?" ' ' 

I', 
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